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June BirthdaysHello everyone! I am a recent graduate from Wright
State University who joined the aquatics team at the
beginning of May. I began my passion for aquatics
as an attendant in 2014 which later transitioned into
a lifeguard and swim instructor. After three years of
being in these roles, I wanted to tackle management
which I did for two years until COVID. In high school, I
became a swimmer and diver because of my love 

June 23: Stay hydrated this summer as we share our top tips
and tricks for getting enough water on NATIONAL HYDRATION

DAY. 

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: TAYLOR
SENSENBAUGH

Upcoming Events

 As always, feel free to send shoutouts
and suggestions to

prcaone@ketteringoh.org

18th Gary Schussler (Parks)
19th Tony Habart (KRC)

21st Debra Weaver (Polen)
24th Brittany Kilburn (CIL)

28th Lindsey Whitley (Admin)

for being in the water. I take pride in providing water safety, education, and training to both staff
and guest. My favorite part of the job is seeing the smiling faces of patrons and employees due to
the impact Kettering PRCA provides. Whether it is lap swimming, open swim, water workout, swim
lessons, or spa activities, there are endless activities aquatics can offer. When I am not at work, I
enjoy spending time with my two cats, friends, family, and my boyfriend Zach. Please stop by and
enjoy the indoor or outdoor pool! 

THANKS FOR A GREAT STAR WARS DAY!
May the 4th was out of this world

Keep scrolling to find this month's
shoutouts!
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Do you want to recognize an amazing coworker? Send shoutouts to
prcaone@ketteringoh.org

KFWC Shoutouts (submitted by Heather Boyer):

Whole Staff received another compliment this week. "Everyone does such a wonderful job
here making this a fun place to work out. The staff also engages with all the patrons and that
means a lot to us." Keep up the great work everyone!
Pete put all of the registration forms in alphabetical order that were in the cabinet. Thank you
for doing that. That will save us a lot of time and we appreciate you completing that task for
us.
Hannah allowed our intern, Olivia, to shadow her during several of her client training sessions
this week. I am sure Olivia came away with a lot of good ideas that she can use in the future
when she becomes a trainer. Thanks so much for allowing her to tag along with you.
Tammy was a fantastic parking guard this week on several different days with multiple events
going on both outside and inside Trent Arena. Our patrons definitely appreciate you guarding
the lot and so do we!
Mike & Tammy helped train a new employee this week. You both did a great job showing her
the ropes and explaining what you see first-hand at the welcome desk on a daily basis. I
appreciate your time and willingness to help out.    
Jake covered another co-worker when she had something come up and was running behind.
Way to help another staff member out! We are grateful for you!
Gretchen did a great job directing lots of traffic today for the field days and Carroll's
graduation practice. So many people didn't know where to go and you did an awesome job
showing them all where to go! Thanks so much!

Shout out to aquatics staff for getting the water park open for the summer. (from Caitlin Hayes)
Shout out to the camps teams who are in the thick of training week. Good luck this summer!
(from Caitlin Hayes)
Thank you to Matt Byrd and Matt Franklin for their hard work on installing the bricks at
Kettering Veterans Plaza for Kettering Parks Foundation! (from Lindsey Whitley)
Shout out to Drew Corbett for being a DAWG. (from Calvin Frazier)
To Tara, Breck, and Rachel for making it through the first official Fraze show (from Calvin
Frazier)

General Shoutouts:


